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The Micro Wear Test, in the following called MWT, was initiated while I was engaged in the FLS
chemical research department (FiKA). Similar to many other research and developments the
problem was investigated by a person educated in an other scientific area and the result at last was
the method I am going to present during this workshop.
Partially because is it a good history and also because it is an eye opener to problem of abrasive
wear testing in laboratory scale I will tell it in some detail. I am happy to be invited to have the
opportunity to present a whole view of the method.
I have borrowed the drawing on the front page from the thesis of a norwegish student at SINTEF.
This illustrates Tordenskjold as boy and the history about him according to which his father gave
him some very solid leather trousers as to prevent him to wear out his cloth trousers. Tordenskjold
found his own testing machine, an accelerated wear test, and this machine of cause convinced his
father that also the leather trousers where easy to wear. But this machine is not much better than
many of the abrasive wear testing equipment often found which I have counted to more than 50.
The wear depends on the pressure which again depends on Tordenskjolds ability to be steady above
the grinding wheel, on the speed depends on his friends strength and endurance, on the specification
of the surface of the grinding wheel. Expressed in another way his method is not to be classified as
a true materials test because of a bad definition of the important parameters.
During my presentation I will focus on the necessary demands if an abrasive wear test is accepted
as a true laboratory test.
First I will briefly introduce you to the history of the MWT starting at FLS.
Abrasive wear of Minipebs in the tube mill
I think it was in 1974 FLS had introduced the effective rapid cement grinding with Minipebs (4
by 4 mm steel cylinders), which replaced the larger Sylpebs. A disadvantage appeared to by a heavy
wear of mild steel Minipebs and therefore a test with a batch of hardened minipebs was carried out
in a 700 mm laboratory tube mill. NKT delivered a batch hardened to 400 HB and the conclusion
from the test was that the lifetime of the hardened Minipebs increased with at least a factor of 3.
Thus FLS offered Ålborg Portland a charge and it was soon observed that the lifetime of this
charge was half the unhardened mild steel charge.
Examples of worn Minipebs were taken home by the Metal Laboratory in Valby for control of
Hardness, which appeared to follow the specifications. Thus NKT could not be blamed for
anything.
At this point I was as engaged I FiKA asked to assist because of the unexplained difference
between laboratory testing and full scale application. Among the samples of the used pebs some of
them were conical, the top being distinctly glossy and the base being matted. As we had recently
bought a Scanning Electron Microscope I examined the surface structures and this was an eye
opener to me being familiar with the problems of preparing polished samples of metals and ceramic
materials for reflection microscopy. In the glossy end a ground (scratched) surface was
characteristic typical in the matted end a lapped (orange skin appearance). Lapping is accomplished
with loose abrasive grains (powder) and grinding with fixed abrasive grains. The two distinct
abrasive mechanisms are illustrated in the SEM micrographs fig. 1 and 8.
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Out of these initial observations appeared the soon strict definitions of the abrasive wear process
being ideally either grinding or lapping abrasion, but in praxis it is a mixture of both. (That is, I
exclude the industry comprising grinding stones and paper, which faces the task of obtaining
maximum wear or abrasion. Also here it is important that f.i. the abrasive particles in a grinding
stone must be loosely bonded in order to expose new sharp grains, but the loosened ones also
contribute to the abrasion).
Is was evident to measure the hardness on the conical minipebs and to much surprise the higher
figures were found in the glossy and most worn end. Thus, an ample assumption was that the two
abrasive wear mechanism at the same peb was only depends on the relative hardness between
abrasive and wear part. I knew from micro hardness testing that hardness of most of the cement
clinker minerals is found in the range of 600 to 650 HV, with an exception of MgO being 900 HV.

Figur 1 Exclusively grinding abrasion, Flint - Böhler 600. Lapping abrasion is seen in fig 8
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Fig. 2. The first MWT equipment, the Struers preparation equipment PdM-Force
How could then the discrepancy between the results from testing in the laboratory tube mill and
the full scale application be explained? Difference in pressure could be the explanation.
Having a preparation machine in the lab (fig. 2) I thought that I may be able to simulate the
conditions in the tube mills, but would it be possible to test in the actual pressure range? Ole Steen
Rasmussen also participating in this workshop helped calculating the relationship between tube mill
diameter and pressure. Fortunately it appeared that it was possible only with some small difficulties
to obtain a pressure on 1 cm2 samples embedded in epoxy samples 25 in diameter equivalent up to
a 5 m tube mill.
Thus my tools were the equipment and methods for polished sample preparation. But a method to
quantify the wear was needed. The first idea which now is obsolete was be means of measuring the
depth of a hardness testing indentation before and after wear. It was time consuming measuring 6
on each sample, but the results were reproducible.
The abrasive slurry was prepared by mixing standard cement (without pfa) with Butanediol 1.4,
which we had introduced in preparation and which has a comfortable melting point at 19,3oC and
therefore has a low vapour pressure. We choose the usual rpm on the support cast iron disc and rpm
of the sample holder could not be changed. The only parameter we changed was thus the pressure.
I tell this only to illustrate how much we fumbled but the first results were promising. Fig. 3
shows the result of the test on the hardened and unhardened minipeb. The 24 kPa pressure is
equivalent to a 5 m tube mill. No doubt the relative abrasive wear rate is opposite on each side of
16kPa. Thus it was proven why the laboratory tube mill testing could not predict the full scale
milling wear. As curiosity SiC was also tested, and it is seen that the abrasive wear is practically
independent of the pressure. We also proved by SEM that on the hardened steel sample the
abrasive wear changed from partial lapping to pure grinding abrasion with the increasing pressure.
In case of the SiC lapping abrasion was observed in the whole range of pressure.
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Fig.3 Abrasive wear versus pressure
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These results showed that a specification of the pressure is important in any laboratory test.
Of cause an interest appeared for testing other abrasives, and why rely on cement fineness as a
standard. Thus an important step was to examine the abrasive wear as a function of fineness. We
measured this relation by the method already described, the fineness defined as the sieve residue on
90μm and all material being finer than 125μm. We found that the most severe abrasive appeared
between 30 and 40% residue on 90 μm and a future standard fineness was defined to be 35%±5.
A Struers Abrapol polishing machine was bought for future testing because it was possible to
obtain a pneumatic controlled pressure up to more than 1000 kPa. A later investigation showed that
a disadvantage of using this machine was that a friction coupling between the sample holder rotated
by a week motor and the support disc rotated with a 10 times stronger motor increased with the
pressure. But to admit that neither Struers and I had then analysed the dynamics of this machine.
This was investigated many years later when the Labormat mentioned below was constructed.
Case history – Induced draft fan wear at Norsk Hydro, Porsgrund.
I want shortly to describe another case story where the MWT was applied in an abrasive wear
problem. FLS had delivered the dust handling system to Norsk Hydro for calcined dolomite. The
life guarantee was 16.000 hours but after 300 hours there was observed deep grooves at the base of
the wings. FiKA was asked to investigate the problem and at once it was stated that the mineral
responsible for the abrasion could only be MgO, which has a Vicker hardness of 950. I knew
already from a lot of testing that in order to prevent an abrasive wear by a certain mineral, it was
necessary to apply a wear part with a Vicker hardness at least 1,25 times higher than the mineral
hardness.
The nearest candidate also being easy to apply with flame spraying was a coating rich in
chromium carbide. The FLS metal department believed in another recommendation, Stellite 6,
which is normally is regarded as corrosion resistant. With the MWT we tested the two candidates
together with the original draft fan steel with 95% MgO milled to standard fineness.
The result was that Stellite 6 could be predicted to improve the lifetime only to about 800 hours
and that the chromium carbide alloy probably would increase to lifetime to the figure of the
guarantee.
After application on the wings after 800 hours it was observed that deep grooves has developed
in the Stellite 6 and no wear was observed in the Castolin 10819 coating.
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The original guarantee of 16.000 was simply believing and the mineralogy with respect to
abrasive wear enemy was not considered Through this trouble shooting difficulties in exchanging
knowledge between two technical areas – metallurgy and mineralogy – appeared to be difficult.
Laboratory abrasive wear testing in general
When surveying the literature for laboratory abrasive wear testing methods at least 50 are
counted. Many are obsolete, some exist only in one example often covered by spider net, and a few
are generally known because they have been heaved to standard. Among the last mentioned is the
Rubber Wheel Test (ASTM) and another famous method - not standardized - is the Pin-on-Disc in
many versions.
ASTM has published a comprehensive collection of (possible) wear test methods where all
geometrical constellations you could ever think of are systematized. Only as a curiosity this
collection is found in Enclosure 2. Imaging you are going to construct 15 machines following the
systematic, in order to map the abrasive wear in the industry. A not better somewhat similar
description is found in Uetz: Abrasion und Erosion (p 24) (Enclosure 3) and gives neither
information how to construct a useful laboratory abrasive wear device. The book is else wise filled
with a lot of excellent information on abrasive wear in different industries. Only tentatively a trial to
state general concepts of volume wear in testing is found (p. 151-153) here referred.
Wvs = Konst..Wvn .A . L . p . S
Wvn =
A =
L =
S =

is a wear relative to a norm abrasive at defined testing conditions
the exposed area
wear path length
is a relative abrasivity in praxis

But in addition there is also stated an influence by wear part properties and abrasive hardness,
grain size distribution and strength of the abrasive. I could add a few more, and thus evidencing
summing up how difficult with defining so many parameters to chose a useful and general
laboratory set up. The equation also confirms that almost all wear testing methods rely on either a
standard abrasive or a standard alloy or both as reference. A concept of a true measurement method
like f.i. a vernice is completely missing.
Demands on a laboratory abrasive testing equipment.
Being external instructor for two students at the Københavns Teknikum working with the MWT I
asked them to line up some necessary demands for a laboratory abrasive testing method (Enclosure
4) By inspection this you can see that all demands only are fulfilled with the MWT. This could
seem like a self promotion of the method excluding thy others. But you may judge yourself. Bu all
the demands are implemented in the Labormat machine concept. There is no reason to go into
details ( se ref. 13 and 14) but only I want to give you a slight impression of how complicated this
planetary movement really is, and how it may be utilised to select one and only one technical
solution on the testing machine.
In Enclosure 5 is illustrated a limited and much different selection of combinations of rpm of
respectively the sample holder and the support disc. They illustrate the movement of a geometric
point of the sample holder on the support disc. Also the concept of anisotropy in grinding was
treated. The question was to which degree the geometrical point was run over by the velocity
vectors from all directions. The small unit circle on each diagram in Enclosure 5 indicates by its
position with respect to origo the degree of anisotropy. The farther from origo the less isotropy.
Anisotropic conditions being f.i. the case with a grinding band is not possible to obtain on this type
of testing machine. And of cause it is not possible to obtain isotropic conditions on a grinding
band.
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If this information for a geometric point is expanded to sample size, it is easy to understand why
Struers or any other producer of preparation equipment ought to be interested. Some of the 1-12
cases illustrates the conditions found on many preparation machines. It is easily proven that velocity
and isotropy is only approximately similar in a loop when the ratio of sample holder rpm to the
ratio of the support disc is < 1,06. The relative velocity changes linearly as a function of the
common rpm when the two discs are coupled. The ratio cannot be = 1,0 as the geometric point in
this case moves in a stationary circle on the support disc..
If the analysis is expanded to a real sample size the importance of a choice becomes even more
distinct. It appears that leaving the ration equal to 1,06 means that with increasing sample size the
sample experiences more uneven velocity and anisotropy. This it treated in detail in Ref 16 and 17.
A close up view of The Labormat is seen in Fig. 5.
An illustration of the anisotropy versus the isotropy is easily understood from the two
micrographs below. (Fig. 4A and 4B). A composite (Castolin 10 999) with tungsten carbides in a
soft matrix has been exposed to flint wear in a ventilator house on Aalborg Portland plant. The same
composite has been tested in the MWT also with flint. Of cause the shadow zone behind each
tungsten particle the MWT test cannot simulate.

Slurry on a rotating disc
To keep a slurry on a rotating disc was not easy until I developed the accessory called a squiggy.
It is so simple a solution, that one can wonder why it has not existed since long. On fig. 5 the simple
technical solution is easily seen. At 100 rpm is possible to keep the slurry almost without loss and
even to keep water on the disc, but with a special ring device seen, where the squiggy constantly
collects part of the slurry deposited with a “finger”, it is possible to test up to 900 rpm(nearly 9 m/s)
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The Labormat applied for MWT
On the equipment there are only two parameters, the (relative) velocity and the hydraulic
controlled pressure. Both are calibrated to respectively m/s and kPa.
Any abrasive may be chosen and crushed to standard fineness if noting else is stated. The
embedded sample size is standardized to 1, 2 and 4 cm2. At least 3 samples are mounted and I avoid
here describing some special features necessary to secure a satisfactory reproducibility.
In Enclosure 6 is seen the log sheet for testing of Nihard IV with quartz.. For each run normally
lasting 20 seconds the weight loss is measured on a 4 digit balance after ultrasound treatment and
drying. The formula for calculating the abrasive wear index is simple and the unit is µm/20 m. The
test is run until the standard deviation is better than 10% relative. Small deviations in wear
properties are often seen when comparing the 3 samples. The test may be applied also on coatings
even down to 40 µm thickness.
The abrasive index measured for f.i. quartz ranges from 0,3µm/20 m for the most resistant HIP
produced tungsten alloys to 900 µm/20 m for epoxy.
Choice of sample mounting
The idea of embedding of cause originated from the preparation of samples for microscopy, where
the advantage is that any form a specimen may be mounted simply in the same holder. The
objections to this choice has been manifold mostly due to convention.
The wear attains an equilibrium expressed as a constant relief between wear part surface and the
epoxy surface. It has to be remembered that f.i. with most abrasion resistant tungsten alloys they are
approximately 1000 times better than epoxy. Thus the specimen embedded determines the wear on
epoxy when the equilibrium is attained. The poly disperse abrasive slurry so to say lifts by means of
the epoxy area the wear part and in this way secures a constant flow of abrasive particles beween
the wear part surface and the support disc.. The effect is easily seen when using protruding
specimens in stead, in which case the wear becomes irreproducible.
For the standard specimen size of 1 cm2 is has been proven that there is a perimeter wear effect.
When testing triangular, cylindrical and square form of the same specimen there is measured a
difference in abrasive wear index directly correlating with the ratio perimeter length to wear area.
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Abrasive wear maps
Because of the easy change of velocity and pressure it is may be the only abrasive testing in the
world where it is practicable to produce a true wear map for a certain abrasive against a certain
alloy. Such a map shows a sort of wear landscape. Nevertheless to prepare an abrasive wear map
last about 1 week in the range of 1 to 8 m/s velocity and 75 to maximum 1200 kPa. In reality the
velocity and pressure represents the normal and tangential vector of force exercised by the apexes
of the particles during the abrasive work. I have approximated the ordinate and abscissa to the same
scale by an approximate calculation the average apex pressure for the particles with a standard grain
size distribution.
It would of cause be a tremendous if not impossible work to map all alloys combined with many
potential abrasives, so why at all prepare a few maps? The idea is rather simple, as this leads to the
possibility of selecting useful combinations of velocity and pressure, where the abrasive properties
are best differentiated and thereby limiting the testing costs and work in general.
I have totally made 8 abrasive wear maps of which 6 are found in Enclosure 6, 7, 8 and 9.
As could be expected the 4 different metal alloys have a distinct pattern against the specific
abrasive.
In Enclosure 6A and 7A with the abrasive Carbogrit (glass with HV = 600) is seen a similar
pattern but the gradients a highest for Steel 37. The same is the case with 6B and 7B where the
abrasive is flint (HV = 1050). Comparing Carbogrit and flint it is observed that Carbogrit is more
abrasive than flint against Steel 37 despite its less hardness. The explanation for this is that the
Carbogrit with less hardness is more apt to exercise grinding wear compared to the flint particles,
but the opposite is the case with the ductile 18/8 stainless steel. At low velocity (1 m/s) there is a
distinct gradient pattern in each wear map as a function of pressure.
For Hardox (400HB) against flint (Enclosure 8) it is evident, that wear above approximately 700
kPa is independent of the pressure. This is also the case with GGG70 against slag (HV=600) for
velocities > 3 m/s and for low values there is practically no gradient, Enclosure 9. The explanation
of the last mentioned is that so called smearing (deformation without chipping) prevents.
From the wear maps it is easy to conclude that the best choice of parameters in order to primarily
sort alloys against different abrasives is at the combination of 1 m/s and 600 kPa.
Comparing MWT and sandblasting
As the abscissa and ordinate are equivalent to the two main vectors of force it is interesting to use
the wear maps (isotropic abrasion) for comparing with sandblasting (anisotropic abrasion)..
In the wear maps the wear along circles drawn with origo as centre gives the abrasion for a
constant apex pressure as a function of only the angle. This has been done on Enclosure Fig. 6B
(Flint- St37) for 900 kPa.
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Fig. 6 MWT compared with sandblasting Flint- St. 37
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Brian Koefoed has examined the relation between blasting angle and abrasive wear for flint-St 37
(MPROJ, Maskinlinien, Københavns Teknikum) at 6 Bar across the nozzle and 0,4-1,4 mm grain
size. The result is graphed in fig.6, and it is seen that there is some coincidence between the two
methods of wear testing, especially the order of wear and also the maximum wear. In a way it is
somehow surprising because of the distinct differences in testing method. The explanation for
most of the difference at intermediate angles this is probably that the impact leading to metal fatigue
exercised is prevalent.
In fig. 7 is shown the St 37 blasted structure with Carbogrit at an high angle of incidence. It shows
the effect of repeated impact from approximately mono disperse grains. Indentations of apexes of
single grains are easily seen and the general impression is that fatigue wear is the dominating
abrasive mechanism. This pattern has some similarity with a lapping abrasion structure when using
the MWT at when using low pressure and a hard abrasive against a mild steel. This is f.i. seen in fig
8 where Thyssen steel has been abraded with slag at 150 kPa
Application of the MWT
As described above the preparation of 8 abrasive wear maps is an exception in the use of the
Labormat. I the archive is found more than 300 embedded wear parts and they have all been tested
on costumers request and mostly at 1 m/s velocity and 600 kPa, as this combination serves well in
general to separate the abrasive properties. Some costumers have after engineering calculations
chosen other combinations . The wear parts have been tested against much different abrasives an a
list of both is found listed below in Table 1.
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Table 1.
Type of wear parts and abrasives tested in MWT (both in random order)
Wear parts:
Abrasives:
---------------------------------------------------------------Cast iron, grey and white
Quartz
Steels, different standards
Flint (Chert)
Stainless steels
Bayer alumina,
Steel composites
Basalt
Nitrated steel
Olivine
Borated steel
Periclase
Hadfield steel
NPK nutrient
Aluminium alloys
Siliconcarbide
Copper
Nickel slag
Stellite 6
Pyrite ash
Tungstencarbides
Limestone
Densite (concrete)
Cement and clinker
Castable refractories
Enstatite
Chamotte
Concrete
Alumina
Blast furnace slag
Zirconia
Iron oxide
Mammal teeth
Alusilicate (bottom slag)
Rubber
Amfibolite
PUR
Calcined bauxite
Paints
Granite
Resins
Fluospar
Flamesprayed coatings
Garnet
Welded composites
Copper slag
Plasma coatings
Corundum (Alu-dur)
Boron nitride
CARBOGRIT
Glass
Garnet
N2-Catalysator
Pfa

The Table 1 illustrates how flexible the method is for comparing the abrasive properties of much
different types of materials and abrasives. Very thin coatings, say < 40 µm offer a special challenge.
In some cases only 1 or 2 of testing á 20 s is possible before the coating is wholly abraded, and
sometimes soft abrasives may be chosen in order to separate the abrasive properties at all. I will
only below shortly mention a few examples.
The advantage of the MWT is the reproducibility and that it is possible with the same sample to
change testing parameters and to study the wear surface in the optical microscope and the Scanning
Electron Microscope and continue the testing. Especially with composites much information may
be gained from studying the wear texture.
When judging the MWT with respect to praxis the following simple rules has shown up, but not
to be used strictly, in the same way as for instance any other material property measured in the
laboratory like f.i. tensile strength. .For a certain wear part and abrasive:
Ai(p,V) < 1 µm/20 m, the abrasive resistance is normally regarded as excellent
For 1 < Ai(p,V) < 5 µm/20 m, it is acceptable
For 5 < Ai(p,V) < 20µm/20 m, a better material should be looked for
For Ai(p,V) > 20µm/20m, it is out of interest.
When knowing the abrasive wear index it is possible to judge whether it is economical safe in
stead to accept a cheep and exchangeable wear part with low abrasion resistance compared to an
expensive and difficult applicable wear part with a high resistance.
F.i. with deep drilling in rocks in oil exploration it is very important that the abrasive wear of
none brittle teeth and the drilling head alloy are worn out at the simultaneously as the change of the
drilling head is very costly. This problem was examined in a project supported by Nordic Industrial
Fond with the MWT and the participants were Struers, SINTEF and Sandviken Rocktools.
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Another example was in FLS auspices, who was asked by LKAB to deliver pipes for the dust
emission system with a guaranteed lifetime of 22 months. We investigated several flame sprayed
coatings and choose one with an abrasive wear index equal to 3,0 µm/20 m. The order comprised 2
x 350 m2 robot flame spraying of the inner pipe walls. The wear index was measured for each 100
kg applied by cutting of and measuring by MWT a plate 10x10 cm2 welded temporary. The
abrasive wear result was delivered 5 hours later and some adjustment or spraying parameters
appeared to be necessary in the beginning. The average for the whole work became approximately 5
µm/20 m. According to my knowledge there has be no complaints since the implementation.
Sometimes materials has been tested by means of the MWT just because of rumours about their
excellent abrasive wear resistance. Thus Hadfield steel. This high mangan alloy is said to hardened
by impact due to crystal lattice transformation. Therefore it might be expected that a hammering of
a sample should show better resistance than the alloy as received. In addition also an increase in
abrasion wear resistance with increasing pressure as compared to other alloys could be expected.
Table 2. MWT on Hadfield alloy

Hadfield as received
Hadfield as received
Hadfield as received

1,0
1,0
1,0

Pressure
kPa
100
200
600

Hadfield hammered
Hadfield hammered
Hadfield hammered
Hadfield hammered

1,0
1,0
1,0
1,0

100
200
600
900

Quartz
Quartz
Quartz
Quartz

14,3
15,9
28,0
29,0

Hadfield as received
Hadfield as received
Hadfield as received

1,0
1,0
1,0

200
600
900

Carbogrit
Carbogrit
Carbogrit

17,7
28,6
29,3

Hadfield hammered
Hadfield hammered
Hadfield hammered

1,0
1,0
1,0

100
200
600

Carbogrit
Carbogrit
Carbogrit

15,9
19,4
19,7

V m/s

Abrasive

Ai µm/20 m.

Quartz
Quartz
Quartz

17,2
19,5
29,4

TheTable 2 shows that Hadfield is not especially wear resistant against neither quartz or
Carbogrit, (cement clinker minerals) i.e. a. a factor 3 better than St.37 but not below 20 µm/20 m.
The hammering of the alloy has no effect on the resistance. It is also seen that there is no abnormal
relationship between abrasion and pressure. Compare f.i. with the abrasive wear map Enclosure 7.
With both Carbogrit and quartz the wear is distinct grinding abrasion, the one with Carbogrit
appearing a little more glossy.
MWT and coatings.
As a last example the use of the MWT in testing the abrasive properties of thin coatings will be
described shortly. The testing is only possible provided the coatings are sprayed on a plane surface.
In some cases the coatings are build up of multiple layers. A Cr 2O3 plasma coating of this type
produced at Force was tested in the MWT with quartz as abrasive. The abrasive wear index was
found to be 4,3 µm /20 m. The hardness of the Cr 2O3 is found in the literature to be 1200-1400 HV
and as flint has HV = 1050 low values of the abrasive wear index should also be expected..
But during the testing the relative standard deviation was far above 10% . It was suspected that it
was due to abrasion resistant differences in the layered structure. Therefore a taper section was
prepared inclined 11o and this was subsequently abraded with quartz at a pressure of 1000 kPa.
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The result is seen on fig. 9. In the upper part of the graph is seen the base metal (with lapping
abrasion). At least 7 layers being approximately 40 µm thick are seen, and that there is a distinct
relief at the base of each. When careful observing each layer is also evident that the abrasive
resistance decreases in the upper half of each layer.
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Pin-on-Disc Test (many variants)
Robin 1910 (Pin-on-Disc)
Wear testing (NJ-1) (lubrication Ing.)
Abrasive wheel
Sandblasting
ASTM G75 (wear in pipes)
DRI Test SINTEF
MWT (Labormat)
Rubber wheel ASTM G 65-81-80)
Wheel Test Australia
Stirring pin test
ASTM B 61/76 Wheel in slurry
Jewellery grinding test machine
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Statistics of wear parts

Isotropic grinding (defined rotation)

Anisotropic grinding (defined linear)

Constant grainsize during test

Grinding paper, defined grainsize

Loose abrasives, defined grainsize

Free choice of abrasives

Constant wear part area during test

Free choice of wear part ceramics

Free choice of wear part (metal)

Sample traverse length (time)

Variable pressure setting

Variable relative velocity setting

Defined pressure

Defined relative velocity

Enclosure 4
Survey of laboratory abrasive wear
testing methods.

x
-

X = demand possible, - = demand not possible, np = not possible on this equipment ? = not judge able
from the description of the method

18
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Enclosure 6. Logsheet for MWT

Specific density (q): _7,6____ g/cm2

Fineness: ________ % + 0,125 mm

2

Fineness: __35____ % + 0,090 mm

Sample area (A):

_1,0 ___

cm



Dato:

Ai (p,V)= ---------------------------

M = total weight of each sample

V x A ( q + 2,38)N

weight loss of each sample in a period

Red sample

Yellow sample

Blue sample

Periods Velocity Pressure Total weight M x Total weight M x Total weight
N =s/20 (V) m/s (p) kPa
Mg
Mg
Mg
104
104
2

4,0

125

9,2984

1

4,0

125

9,2956

28

8,3893

39

10,2041

30

1

4,0

125

9,2926

30

8,3864

29

10,2017

24

1

4,0

125

9,2896

30

8,3830

34

10,2082

35 31 +/- 4,4

1
1

4,0

850

9,2365

850

9,1888

477

8,2782

485

10,0900

500
499

4,0

8,3932

Remarks
M x
M
4
4
10  x10 or /20m
104

10,2071

8,3267

10,1400

1

4,0

850

9,1428

460

8,2287

495

10,0401

1

4,0

850

9,1030

398

8,1865

422

9,9962

20

0,78

438 464 +/- 37

11,6

21

22

23

24

Hardness of wear parts and abrasives - Fundal Consult
Wear Parts

Vickers HV

Abrasives

Mohs Scale

Brinell Rockw
HB ell HRC

Graphite
1

Talc, Epoxy

50
o

Ice (-5 C)
Al

60
70
80
90

Au

Zink

Galena
Biotite

100

Calcite (carbonates)

Brass

18/8 steel

2

Gypsum

Aragonite

3

100

4

200

22

300

30

400

41

500

50

Anhydrit

Pyrrhotite
Cu

200

Fluorite
o

Ice (-40 C)

300

Steel

Aphatite,
Sphene

400

5

Stellite 6

500

Hardox

Feldspars, Glass, Slag

600

6

CARBOGRIT

53

Ca-silicates (Cement)

700

Nihard

59
o

800
900
Silicium

Ice (-60 C),

1000
Cr2C3

AlN

Ilmenite,

Mullite, Hematite, Goethite
MgO, Pyrite, Olivine
Flint, Spinel, Kyanite, Quartz,
Rutile, Tourmaline, Garnet, Zircon

Fe3C

64

7

SnO2
Cr2O3

ZrO2

AlON

W2C

Al2O3

TaC

B4C

SiC

TiN

Beryl

2000
CrB2

Topaz, Corundum
Carborundum

3000
TiC

8

9

Mo2B5

4000
B13C2

Diamond

BN

5000
6000
7000

25

Diamond

10

26

